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Committee selections

tlack Senate approval; _

positions slow to fill

by Marty Pate
News Editor

After one and a half months, no
student members on University
committees have been officially
approved, and official approval will
not come for at least two weeks. All
committee appointments must be
approved by the Student Senate.
which does not meet again until
November 1.

In a letter to Chancellor John T.
Caldwell, Student. Senate President
Jami Cauble said, “The Student
Senate does not see any student on a
university committee as being official.
When these students do come before
the Student Senate they will be exam-
ined closely and will not necessarily
be approved.”

Delay in Approval
The delay in approval results from

a delay in filling committee vacancies.
Student committee appointments are
handled by the Student Body Presi-
dent, and as of Thursday, 27 com-
mittee seats on 16 committees remain-
ed open.

However, according to Don
Abernathy, student body president;
those vacancies should be filled'by
October 24.

Terry McGovern, Senator George S. McGovern’s daughter, met with
Student Senate President Jami Cauble at the State Fair during a

The cause of the delay remains in
doubt. Bill Weston, assistant dean of
student development said, “I don’t
know whether it’s Don Abernathy’s
efforts or lack of student interest. It
really seems that students aren’t
interested enough.”

Weston further stated the Univer-
sity was considering implementing a
plan which would alleviate the prob-
lem by having committee appoint-
ments due the preceding spring.

Abernathy also indicated that
interested students were difficult to
locate, but he said, “I haven’t stayed
up all night trying to fill the commit-
tees.”

Paul Magnabosco, lRC president,
did not believe student apathy is to
blame. “There are 125 positions, and I
know enough interested students to
fill committees. But Abernathy has
done a good job, because he has
spread the authority among the stu-
dents by allowing lRC, lFC, and
SAAC (Society of Afro-American
Culture) to make appointments, plus
he’s been busy with other things.”

Those “other things,” according to
Magnabosco, concerns an effort to
coordinate all student government
activities in the 16 state supported
institutions of higher education for

McGovern-Shriver rally yesterdayfplzoto by Caram)

‘GrasSmots’ campaign in Raleigh
The ”Grassroots Grasshopper“

hopped into Raleigh yesterday to
campaign on the behalf of Senator
George McGovern, Democratic
nominee for President, and was met
by a warm crowd and biting wind-
driven rains when it arrived at the
State Fair.

The key figure of the group, Terry
McGovern, addressed the crowd and
told them, “My father hasn‘t written
off the south, its not a vaccum like
everyone supposes. We have recieved
warm welcomes where we were told
to expect the cold shoulder.“
When questioned about the enor-

mous gap between the two candidates
she responded. "Well, I think most
people psychologically want to side
with what looks to be a winner in the

polls. But when they vote, their
consciences will take over, and my
father will win.”

Another prominent McGovern
supporter to address the crowd was
Sissy Farenthold, Texas legislator. She
was queried about the situation in
Texas and said that Senator McGovern
was gaining ground in that State. and
had more support than realized. She
also took a stab at former Treasury
Secretary John Connally. head of
Democrats for NiXon. Farenthold
termed Connally as not a Democrat
for Nixon, but “a Republican for
Johnson.”

The group then briefly toured the
fair and viewed various exhibits.
During the tour, the group mingled
with the crowd and answered ques-

the mutual benefit of the schools.
The main problem seems to lie

with SAAC. Twenty of the 27
appointments open were pledged by
Abernathy to SAAC, which has yet to
submit its committee appointments.
However, Abernathy and Rick
Shields, SAAC president, conferred
Thursday and Shields agreed to sub-
mit the appointments by Tuesday.

“Statement of Policy”
The problem concerning the com-

mittee appointments approval still
persists. Cauble did not elaborate on
what action the Student Senate may
take, but he said further in the letter,
“Please do not take this letter as a
threat of power for it is intended to
be only a statement of policy dictated
by our constitution.”
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North Carolina Senator and University Trustee Ralph Scott
participatedin 'a discussion with students Tuesday night in Metealf
Dormitory. Senator Scott discussed the Fall elections and the
University administration. (photo by Price)

r thletic directors

IRC rescinds pay cut

lRC voted Tuesday night to
reinstate athletic director’s pay at $25
per month temporarily, after reducing
the salaries to $10 per month, two
weeks ago. The reinstatement is
effective only for the fall semester,
and continuation of the salary
depends upon- recommendations of an
Intramural Commission composed of
lRC representatives.

Original Action
The orginal action to reduce the

salaries resulted from an [RC decision
to fund activities geared to dorm
improvements. At that time lRC Presi- '
dent Paul Magnabosco stated, “lRC is
getting increasing demands from the
dorms to provide material things such
as televisions, brick grills and things of
that nature. We just don’t have the
money to pay the athletic directors
and provide for dorm needs. too."

lRC decided to rescind the pay
reduction after the directors com—
plained to their House councils. The
directors said they were depending on
the money and needed time to find
extra income. plus they entered the

tions about the campaign.
Hodding Carter, Mississippi jour-

nalist and nominating speaker at the
mocratic National Convention for

T rry Sanford,was questioned about
McGovern's chances in the deep
South. “McGovern can't overcome the
Deep South syndrome. but the South
needs George McGovern. The South is
moving away from the old racial
concepts, and Nixon is preying upon
the negative instincts of the South.
and I think George McGovern will give
the South, time to develop the positiveinstincts. said Carter.

After the tour the group left the
fair and headed to Chapel Hill. From
Chapel Hill. the group plans to tour
South Carolina. Georgia. Alabama.
Mississippi. and Louisiana.

—-Marty Pate;

job with the understanding they
would be paid the $25.

To study the problem Magnabosco
has established an Intramural Com-
mission to review the program and
determine whether and how much to
pay the directors. The committee will
also explore other avenues for funding
the directors. '

Magnabosco also said the commit-
tee had formulated‘ no recommeno
dations, but he hoped the money for

the salaries would come from the PE
Department. The commission is
expected to reach some recommen-
dations within the next few weeks.
However, funding of the salaries by
the University, specifically the PE
Department , will not become effec-
tive until next year. Jack Shannon,
director of intramural athletics. said
the Department would be unable to
fund the salaries this year due to
budget restrictions.

Oberlin Road project

plans blocked by SHC
by Kathie Easter

Staff Writer
Plans by the State Highway

Commission to widen Oberlin Road
were blocked last Friday by the State
Council on Policies and Goals.
The council said that an

environmental impact statement on
the project failed to consider the
effects of the entire plan on the
community. The council
recommended that Governor Bob
Scott order the commission to prepare
a complete environmental statement
or abandon the project. Scott said
Friday that he would follow the
council‘s recommendations.

The council‘s purpose is to
recommend action when a dispute
arises between two state agencies. ‘ln
this case. the dispute is between the
Highway Commission and the Dept.
of Natural and Economic Resources
who'have raised legal questions about
the project.

Project to Widen
The project proposes to widen

Oberlin Road from two to five lanes
and to reroute it from Park Drive
south to Hillsborough through Pullen
Park to Western Boulevard. The
environmental statement submitted to
the council did not include the latter
part of the project. (Hillsborough

Street to Western Boulevard). Robert
Finch. speaking for Arther Cooper.
assistant administrator for the
resources department told the council
that the statement was “illegal
piecemealing."

Environmental Impact
Turner said, “A complex project

made up of several actions which have
relatively insignificant individual
impact. may have significant
cumulative effects and would
therefore require environmental
impact statements.“ Finch stated.
“The connission statement completely
ignored the other (Hillsborough and
Western Blvd.) portion. There are a
number of laws which make such
specific piecemealing illegal."

The project would displace several
black families and Would destroy the
nationally-known Henderson Gardens.
The Highway Commission stated that
"displaced residents would be given
ample time to secure new housing and
would be given a fair market price for
their property." They also agreed to
"negotiate a settlement for preserving
the gardens insofar as is practical."

"This is a vital link in: the
transportation of the city.“ City
Manager Willaiiii H. Carper said. “lfit

to behas to be delayed. it
delayed,”

has



The first Student Senate meeting was
held over a month ago. Since that time,
there have been three other sessions.
While it is not required,Student Body
President Donald Abernathy has attended
only once.

The Student Senate is a useful forum
where the ideas and complaints of the
students can be discussed. It is an index
to the prevailing feelings among the
student body. By neglecting to attend
these meetings, Abernathy is displaying a
dangerous apathy toward the students he
supposedly represents. A student body
president should be active, not passive.

But lack of attendance is just one area
where this administration has fallen
short. As President, he is entitled to
appoint students to various posts on
University committees. The present
semester is nearly half over and these
committees have been slow to fill. With
one quarter of the school year already

gone these committees have found
themselves severely hampered by
Abernathy’s actions, or lack of action.

There is no excuse for these lapses on
Abernathy’s part. He is neglecting the
duties and responsibilities placed upon
him by the student body.

During last year’s campaign,
Abernathy repeatedly promised to
improve student government. In a press
conference covered by the Technician,
(March 27, 1972), Abernathy and his
opponent Charles Guignard answered
questions from those present and
presented their ideas for improving
student government at State. Abernathy
emphasized that he would attempt to "
work in closer relationship with
University officials. Yet this relationship
doesn’t seem to include committee
appointments.

In the same issue, Abernathy hoped
for the formation of an “ecology
commission” to aid in keeping the

EDITORIALS
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
thoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank. Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1, 1920.3%

Political ploy

President Nixon once again asserted
his ability to play election year politics
with the best of them when he vetoed a
$24.6 billion bill passed to aid in cleaning
up America’s polluted waterways by
1985. NixOn claimed that passage of such
a bill would increase taxes and this point
is undeniably true. But the people have
polluted these natural waterways and the
people ,in 'turn should have to pay for
their cleansing. Congress wisely later
overruled Nixon’s veto, so the money will
be allocated after all. Many members of
Nixon’s own Republican party voted
with the Democrats in the decision.

Nixon has made political ploys the
trademark of his administration in 1972.
It could possibly have something to do
with the fact that it is an election year.
He is working overtime to end the war
before November 7, in .the past year he
has also implemented drastic measures to
remedy the country’s economic ills, and
now he attempts to please the taxpayers
by not increasing taxes at the expense of
the natural environment. The President
has grabbed the flag of political
opportunism and is waving it high for all
to see.

Nixon could well allocate the full sum
voted by Congress for cleaning up the
waters without any increase in taxes. The
answer is simple. All that needs to be

In case you missed it...

. High noon Saturday brings about the annual
football clash between the undefeated Grebes of
the Technician, versus the challenging and
aspiring WKNC—FM Nurds, on the-practice field
here at State. The Victors take the opposition’s
girls and beer.

Comprising the renowned Grebe offensive
squad, will be head grebe, Snookie, playing
tight/split end and quarterback, Willie
“Radical” Bollick at halfass, Ted Simpleton at
upper, Marion “Crusher” Pate at halfback.
“Feature” [race as legal counsel and part-time
ball thrower, Yoyo at offensive tackle, D.'l‘.
Bungler as rookie quarterback, Versatile
Lightning, Lloyd at anything, Broadway Joe
Willie Watkins at everything, Paul “Battle”
Tanck at secret-play, Bev “Boozer”Priviledged as
head coach and classified, along with Georgio
Pantonini, Andy “ROTC” Terrill as waterboy,
“Deacon“ Dudley at defensive tackle, and a
complete Grebe 2nd string.

The hopeful Nurds are improving this year
with the likes of Neil “Whaleman” Denker at
defensive tackle. Big Bill Dowdy at receiving
end, Lee “Baby Face” Collins at offensive
guard, The Real Jim Huste, Jim “Terrible”
Lion. Don “Wolfman” Gradyand Michael Hale
Gray as the football.

Page‘Z

done is to cut away the fat from other
budgets such as defense and welfare.
These finance cuts would provide the
necessary funds for channeling into the
clean waters bill without having to
burden the taxpayer. But Nixon refuses
to do this, and is instead content to veto
the bill under the pretext that he is doing
the taxpayer a favor.

It is unfortunate that a President of .
the United States would stoop to such
blatant political maneuverings when the
environment and well-being of the
ecology are at stake. Nixon failed, but
the bitter taste remains. There are points
at which politics must take a backseat to
the good of the country. Evidently,
President Nixon is blind to this fact,and
has apparently been struck blind by
election year politics.

Lack of publicity

consisting of the heads of all student
organizations. Abemat-hy has yet to be
heard from on these two campaign
proposals. Once again, Abernathy seems
to 'be enjoying the benefits and prestige
of being student body president without
carrying any of the responsibilities.

Cathy Sterling and Gus Gusler, the
tWo previous student body presidents,
proved themselves to be dynamic and
forceful individuals capable of fulfilling
campus clean and also hypothesized on
the formation of a “president’s council”

Abernathyshowing lack of concern

their responsibilities to the State
students. Though the Technician was
critical of both at times, it was always
clear that these two did display the
proper qualities of leadership. hard work
and personal sacrifice. Abernathy has
lagged in these areas. He has been slow to
act on campaign promises and has
displayed apathy toward the needs of the
student body. If things do not change
and change fast, Abernathy may well find»
himself as a president without a student
body.

Ill»
mama Recruiting ”"5
LnTc nun Bosses

MILKIN’...

Low concert attendance
by RJ. [race

Contributing Editor
The Union Entertainment Board’s

presentation of Glass Harp a few weeks ago
went over reasonably well —in fact people Wéré‘”
sitting on the theatre stairs during the
performance.

Bad news though. The same board’s
presentation of Country Joe McDonald and his
Band, a moderately popular national recording
group and measurably more prominent than
Glass Harp, didn’t go as well. With the lack in
ticket sales, a number of people—an increasing
number have been asking why the Union
Entertainment Board- isn’t exerting more
widespread publicity efforts to promote their
musical events.

Inasmuch as Class Harp sold a single
performance as well as Country Joe McDonald
and~ company with the latter being significantly
the better known of the two groups, one could
only surmise that there has been an invariance
in the Board’s handling of its presentations to
such a degree that the Student Union is losing
dollars when perhaps this could be averted.

Some of the more outstanding contributing
factors of this dilemma seems to be the
inadequacy of the Board’s advertising. Either
advertising has” been too small or too few
(largely the former). or the posters around
campus have' suffered a similar syndrome.
Nobody seems to even have seriously considered
purchasing 30 or 60 second commercials over
the Raleigh area commercial radio stations.

Admittedly WKNCAFM has aired a few
public service announcements (at no expense to
the Entertainment Board because the student
radio station is non-commercial and cannot sell
ad time) but I fail to see where this advertising
outlet is going to reach a sizeable listening
audience. WRNC and WKlX both have large
student audiences.

I think with the several thousand dollars that
the Board has and can spend in any manner
they deem appropriate, more of this money
should be directed toward publicity operation
of the Board to ensure successful sales and
create the climate of encouragement and ability
that any university student union should strive
to achieve.

Students at Duke and UNC have more than
just a few times contacted the other campus
newspapers to arrange for advertisement of their
musical performances. Far from advertising
off-campus or on other campuses, State’s
Student Center together with its component
Entertainment Board. has failed to establish
with any recognizable degree of stability on
campus alone, a meaningful method of
effectively handling publicity for activities and
events under its auspices. Whether this is
attributable to neglect or simplya disorganized
Entertainment Board, is difficult to determine
and yet I would be more inclined to have some
misgivings about the Board’s organizational
frameworkmfore hought. planning.
coherence vthe whole b. g.

While neither the Student ,Center nor the
Entertainment Board exists asl'a profit making

enterprise, it would seem that they are subject
to the responsibility of ensuring the best
possible usage of the student monies and to get
the best return on each dollar that they can
manage. .

Because I don’t think that they hafe
embodied this philosophy, I think the students
should demand recognition and adherence to it.
It will be interesting to see how the next
concert rolls over.
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The Carolina Repertory Company will present Skin of Our Teeth. next week in t e
Student Center Theatre.

LETTERS

To'the Editor'
Reading the article concerning the start of

basketball practice (10/16/72) left me
wondering about two things. First, what kind of
bullshit do we have going on in our Judicial
Board? Second, what kind of student body do
we have who would stand for this kind of
shameful action? .

I am referring to the dismissal of Bob Heuts
from the team for petty drug charges and the
condoning. of Tommy Burleson’s flagrant
actions of vandalism to pin ball machines in
Sullivan Dorm.

One would hope that our own judicial
system would be able to look at events of the
past when it came to the case of whether to let
Burleson play or not. He was lucky to be free
(I’m not forgetting his “heavy” fine); it is
ridiculous that he is still on the team.

Of course it is too late to do anything now
(though I doubt that anything would have been
done anyway), but I amjust hoping that here in
this letter may be represented a good number of
people who still value the waning principles of
fairness and honor over the rising tide of greed
and dirty politics involved in our athletics these
days.

Charles Norkus
Fr. LA Econ.

Theatre premieres with

arolina Repertory Co.

The University Student Cen-
ter theatre is having its formal
opening Monday Yth the pre-
mier performance y the Caro-
lina Repertory Theatre of
Shakespeare‘s Twelfth Night.

This performance highlights
the beginning of an out-
standing professiOnal theatre
season in one of the finest
theatre facilities in the South.
Already the theatre has
become the “crown jewel" of
the new Student Center with
hundreds of students attending
the movies, and concerts, and
other stage performances.

816 - Seat Theatre I
The 816-seat theatre will

enable the campus to host pro-
fessional touring productions
including current Broadway
road companies.

‘Political hole

To the Editor'
Martin Winfree, your Guest Columnist, has

got his head in a deep political hole. [sincerely
"hope he pulls it out by November seventh.

Intramural error

To the Editor'
In my opinion the Technicians account of

As an example, this season
will include performances of
Godspell and Story Theatre.
both of which are award-
winnivng-w New York
productions.

Low Prices
Ticket prices have been set

as low as possible to encourage
more students to attend live
theatre productions.

Carolina Repertory Com-
pany is North Carolina’s largest
and most ambitious profes-
sional theatre. In addition to
the Monday night performance
of Twelfth Night, this com-
pany will premier Thornton

directed by Edward Payson
Call, former producing director
of the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre
in Minnaesota and one of
America’s most outstanding
the a t r e ......... Twelfth
Night is one of Shakespeare‘s
most colorful comedies.

The Pulitzer prize winning
presentation is directed by
John Haber. artistic director of
Carolina Repertory Company.
Skin of Our Teeth is a satiric
story of the extraordinary
adventures of the Antrobus
family down through the ages
and is a testament of faith in
humanity. This production will

Wilder’s Skin of Our Teeth be presented Tuesday and
Tuesday night. Additional per- Tilllllrgdayt.8 All 1perkformancezs
formances of these two plays \fm e a P-m- lb Cts “€52
will be given on Wednesday or State students and are avail-
and Thursday nights able at the Theatre Box Office.

Twelfth Night will be —George Panton

the womens intramural football game was
somewhat inaccurate. To say “Carroll I could
not generate any major offensive threat” is
highly erroneous. Carroll 1 made six first downs
to Lee [’8 one. As coach for Carroll 1. l was very
proud of “my girls”"and felt they were at least
as good as the fine team the Technician claimed
“clearly dominated” the championship game. I

J Ward respectfully request the true facts be exposed to
Fr Textiles the students.

Tim Leith
So. SPV

Ed. Note. We offer our apologies to the
Carroll team, but our information came from
the lntramurals Office. The article, written in
that office was obviously the opinion ofan IM
official.

3am“.
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Snag/tie

A Quality
Stereo (bmponent System»

for Under $200

30 Watt

ARMY SURPLUS
TOP GRADES ONLY

6RAND.055 Navy Peacoats ....... $15.00Army Field Jackets ..... 12.98Army shirts ............. 2.00Khaki pants ............. 2.00Fatigue Jackets and pts . . 2.00R s Army Boots ............. 5.98
G 5% Army Ralncoats . . . . . . . . . 3.00 .Navy 138. Wool Bells 7.50Navy‘le Bells .......... 4.00Army Ponchos .......... 3.00Army Knapsacks ........ 3.00Navy White Bells ........ 3.00Relaundered Work Pts .. . 1.00

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE

132 E. Harqett Street
Raleigh N.c 3347243 muses sumr-:vl-cm

ERA/VD NEW.’
SONY/SUPERSCOPE R-230

AM/FM receiverList Price $139. 95

STUDENT SPECIAL

CABLE C—10()
Two-way Speakers8" Woofers3" Tweeterslist Price $5.9 95/pair

and cartridge

CROWN ELECTRONIC

ma Illusnonouen '51.

; (NEAR TIIE BELL TOWER)

ts.

It's the
Showplace VAN-EV " fifiméeats‘where friends WW . ,, 50meet ........ f6) -. I
COME, BE See either
WITH US! valley 1 & 2 Movie

GARRARI) MODEL 30Automatic Changercomplete with base
List Price $51.90

WRNC AND WE VAllEY lAlE SHOWS!
lONIGHl ANDSSAlUR Y NIGHl..:..ll 15 pm

“Milli“
color (GP)

BARRY NMNEWA - CLEAN_LE

"BREWSTER McClOUD"

THE ENTIRE SYSTEM
FOR ()NL Y

$19995
YOL’ SA VE $51.85
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presents Batch”3 unknown side ,,

by Larry Pupkiewicz
Writer

The Friends of the College
will present the Bach Aria
Group as its second group in
this year‘s season. The group
will perform a selection of
Bach cantatas.

The program starts at 8 pm.
October 20 and 2| in the
Reynolds Coliseum. State stu-
dents are admitted free upon
the presentation of ID. and
current registration card at the
door.

What is a cantata? Originally
it was a composition for solo
voice and continue. Later it
grew to include more than one
singer with an expanded num-
ber of instrumental possi-
bilities. After Bach started em-
ploying it. its classification was
generally changed from that of
a secular nature to a religious
one.

When Bach was appointed
as music director for the city
of Leipzig, Germany in I722,
it was hisduty to provide
music for all Sunday and Holi-

8and 21 at 8:t00 p.m. in Reynolds Coliseum.

VILLAGE

YOU WILL FIND UNIQUE
HIGH -STYLE,

FINEST QUALITY MERCHANDISE HERE:

SOUNDHAUS, div. of Troy's, stereo equiptment 8i supplies
‘ TINPENNY- NAIL, casual fashions for women

TWO FEET UNDER, fashion shoes for men & women
TYLER ll, gifts 8: hand-made creations

WAGON POPCORN, hot popcorn, roasted peanuts, Pepsi

BEE TIES, men’s ties 8! knit shirts
CAFE DEJA VU, soups, sandwiches, old movies

FIINIE LINE, LTD., jewelry & gifts
FROG & NIGHTGOWN, resturant & nightclub
GARDEN OF EDEN, health 8: gourmet foods

HAPPINESS BOUTIQUE, casual fashions for men & women
HOT FROGS, hot dog stand

INTIMATE BOOKSHOP, books for ages
MISF ITS, high fashion shoes for men

PIER 3, imported gifts 8: novelties
PRO CAMERA SHOP, cameras 8: photo supplies
SOLOMAN GRUNDY’S, casual fashions for men
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day services held in the church
of St. Thomas. This amounted
to some 59 occasions per year.

Bach completed five of
these 59 unit cycles, accu-
mulating a remarkable total of
295 compositions. All of these
works were cantatas, but only
about 206 have survived.

The main purpose of these
cantatas was to underscore the
Gospel for that particular ser-
vice. The service gitself usually
lasted from seven in the
morning until noon, with the

e e M us er in the sounds of the Bach Aria Group October 20

cantata being performed im-
mediately after the Gospel.

So the cantata was a wel-
come relaxation for the congre-
gation!

Coffee Addict
Although most of Bach‘s

cantatas were religious, he did
write a few secular ones to
celebrate civic occasions. One
of these “miscellaneous” can-
tatas is the Coffee Cantata.
This is an account of an in
teresting story. It is about a
father who with all his might
tries to lure his daughter away
from the new and detestable
craze of coffee drinking. The

daughter is willing to stop only
if her father can secure a hus-
band for her.
A suitor is promptly found,

but all is not lost for the
addicted girl. She manages to
put a clause into the marriage
contract stating that the man
she weds must allow her to
drink coffee whenever she
pleases. (Sadly, this comic can—
tata is not on the Bach Aria
Group’s program).

The purpose of the Bach’
Aria Group is to make known
that side of Bach which is not
usually seen and to bring out
of hiding the solo vocal-

instrumental portions of early
l8th century Leipzig church
music.

The group consists of
William H. Schiede, director;
Samuel Baron, flute; Robert
Bloom, oboe; Bernard
Greenhouse. cello; Oscar
Shumsky. violin; Maureen
Forrester, alto; Lois Marshall.
soprano; Richard Lewis, tenor;
Norman Farrow, bass-baritone;
and Yehudi Wyner, piano.

They will perform Cantatas
No. 135 and 186a in their
entirety, along with various
arias and duets from some of
Bach3 other cantatas.

Fast moving roadracing and

hillelimbing
The New York film critics,

as casehardened a group of film
watchers as you’ll find any-
where, entered the theatre. If
anyone was looking forward to
seeing that particular film, he
hid his enthusiasm very
effectively. The lights went off,
and the film began.

‘ In moments, the critics were
locked into the action,
laughing or gasping as they
gained their first real insight
into the excitement of motor-
cycle racing. And they loved it.

Their reactions were a good
forecast of the way the rest of

Stores open I I-9 Monday-frisky
I I-6 Icturday

he’llhhnou A Cato Col-V.
on. I! “all ...

\

dazzles
the nation would feel about On
Any Sunday. Such is the magic
of film maker Bruce Brown
(creator of Endless Summer).
as he introduces us to the
variety of cycle racing in the
most vivid manner possible.

You can peer through your
windscreen and watch the
banking at Daytona fly at you
as your suspension, bottomed
from centrifugal force, hits rip-
ples in the asphalt, causing
your machine to do a terrifying
dance on the bare edge of
control.

The movie’s sole purpose (in

SUBWAY

CAMERON VILLAGE

Cameron Village, Raleidi

amnesia

onlookers
which it succeeds) is to give the
viewers an inside glimpse into
the men, the machines, and the
excitement involved in the
worlds of road-racing, fiat-
tracking, motocross, hillclimbs,
desert racing, the Baja 1000,
ice racing, observed trials. side-
hack scrambles, and the Inter-
national Six Days Trial.

Almost all the footage is
spectacular. It is fast-paced,
dense and high-pitched; from
the minute the reels begin
turning, you stay tight and
receptive as your eyes and ears
stay constantly dazzled, even
though the mood wanders all
the way from high drama to
slapstick comedy.

Students and their guests
can see the movie, which is
being shown by the Film Board
in cooperation with the Road
and Trail Motorcycle Club ., this
Friday and Saturday at 6'30
and 9 pm. in the University
Student Center Theatre with a
$.50 per student admission
fee. Those without registration
cards will be charged $1.

THINK THAT YOUR STRUTDESIGN LACKS SOMETHING.

“We specialize in
Volkswagens. ”

C0ATS'

GARAGE
1001 S. Saunders

. 833—6877

The Fall Book Sale is on
at

The

Intimate

Bookshop
THE VILLAGE SUBWAY

SUZUKI MODELS
“kc Io 75(kc

Street and Enduroo
f BARNETT'S SUZUKI

CENTER
430 S. Dawson St

833-5575



160 voice ensemble

Concert features variety

On October 22 and October
27, the NC. State Varsity
Men‘s Glee Club and the Uni-
versity Women’s Choir from
UNCG will present their an-
nual combination of vocal
talents. On Sunday evening.
October 22nd at 8 pm, the
two groups will present the
first of two combined concerts
in Raleigh. This will be in the
University Student Center
Theatre. The second concert
will be on October 27th at
8‘15 pm. in Greensboro’s
Cone Auditorium.

Together these two groups
form a 160 voice ensemble that
delights audiences in Raleigh
and Greensboro each year.

Country Joe ‘McDonald

The program will feature
not only standard concert fare
but will have numbers of
unusual audience appeal. The
Glee Club will sing a Renais-
sance work, a spiritual, an
English Drinking song, a con-
temporary work and a
Beethoven Masterpiece, the
famed Hallelujah from the
“Mount of Olives.” The Choir
will perform "The Ten Com-
mandments” by Haydn and
“Three Shakespeare Songs” by
Vaughan Williams.

Two smaller groups from
NC. State. the Grains of Time
and a newly-formed Barber-
shop group will also be pre-
sented.

and his Band echoed the
Student Center Theatre Wednesday night.(photo by
Whitley)

Guidebook whets
An American Heritage

Guide to Natural Wonders of
America by the Editors of
American Heritage
(McGraw-Hill, Inc., 319 pgs.,
$6.95.)

As the title suggests, this
book is a guide rather than
something to sit down and read
carefully by the fireside. It is.
however, a somewhat
entertaining guidebook
managing to intersperse
historically significant facts
among the landscape
descriptions and other handy
things for the traveler to know.

The Guide should provide a
welcome portable volume for
the weekend traveler as well as
the extensive wanderer. It is
crammed with places of
interest to tourists. The book is
laid out state by state in
*m‘k‘k‘k‘k‘k‘kmt‘k‘k‘k‘k
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alphabetical order. Under each
state are to be found concise
summations of each natural
attraction listed.

These paragraphs are short
and contain all the information
needed to whet one’s
wanderlust.
Functional and Attractive

As a further aid to the
traveler, the Guide includes
addresses where further
information on a particular site
can be obtained when possible,
as well as listing hours and
admission charges where
applicable. The book includes
many photographs illustrating
the scenic attractions
described. A map of National
Park Service areas is included
in the book to further aid the
tourist.

It
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The premier performance of
Milton Bliss‘s new choral work
Jacob at Jabbock. will also be
unveiled. This work, for mixed
voices. is a musical setting of
Jacob wrestling the Angel. In
addition, the avant-garde as-
pects of modern choral music
will be featured. One work,“ln

. the Beginnings of Creation,”
uses electronic tape and voices.
The most unique work, which
closes the program, is Edward
Miller’s “The Seven Last
Days.” This major work is
multi-media in concept and
employs two electronic tapes.
one 16mm film, chimes, snare
drum, lighting effects and sin-
gers.

Jamming tonight

Soloists for the Glee Club
will be Bob Sutter, baritone
from Raleigh and Lindsay
Dietrich, baritone from
Waxhaw. N.C. Choir soloists
will be Joanna Beck.
Pitts and Serena Ray.

Both groups have received
honors at the state and na-
tional level in recent years.
Richard Cox, a native of
Raleigh, is director of the
Choir. Milton Bliss of the
NCSU music faculty is con-
ductor of the Varsity Men’s
Glee Club. Accompanist for
the Glee. Club is Glenn
Harman. At the keyboard for
the Choir is Gail Allen.

Cllq.‘Hall

at Sammie house
Tonight may be the start of

something good with student
musicians of State getting to-
gether at the first informal jam
session of the season. The ses-
sion will be at 7'30 pm. at the
Sigma Alpha Mu house. The
jam is open to all types of
instruments and any style of
music.

Chance ‘to get it on’
Better known as “Jamming

with Sammie,” the session is
based on the concept that any-
one who comes to' a musical
get-together for no other rea-

All in all, the Guide is not
an elaborate and expensive
prose and photographic study
of America’s natural wonders,
but rather, it is a functional
and attractively done
travel-guide, intended for

11:15 pm
All Seats$ 1.50

ALAN BATES
It‘uRLlSStt‘. Mr »‘

D. H. LAWRINCI'S
"WOMEN IN LOVE"

THE Technician AND

GLENDA JACKSON

son but to play will play “like
there’s no tomorrow.”

Also, “Jamming with
Sammie” believes that there
are many musicians on campus
and off who don’t have any-
where to play and who are
looking for a chance “to get it
on.” If this session is suc-
cessful, another one will be
planned.

Yes, tonight may be a big
night, but the jam will' not be
successful without the partici-
pation of the students. Musi-
cians and audience are desper-
ately"needed. How about you?

one’s wanderlust
people who do travel.

It is an outline rather than
study and must be corisidered a
near essential item to anyone ‘
interested in seeing the natural
beauties of America.

——Willie Bolick

FANTASTIC LATE SHOW WEEKEND 1!.

FRIDAY NIGHT \

From theClassic NovelComes a Tale
of Sensuality...

AT THE CARDINAL.

Also Another

35mm"

Swami Chinmayananda spoke to students Tuesday night
on his philosophy of happiness. (photo by Price)

E SATURDAY NIGHT
E 11:15 pm ALL SEATS $1.50

JOIN us i
FR'DAY 0R SATURDAY E DUSTIN HOFFMAN MIA l‘ARROW

0" I is 'sJOIN us BOTH NIGHTS, : John le
THERE'S NEVER ANY : ‘
HASSLE AND YOU ARE :
ALWAYS AMONG E

FRIENDS I

Far-out

COME BE WITH US
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by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

Tomorrow night’s game be-
tween State and East Carolina
shapes up as more than a con-
test for the championship of
Eastern North Carolina.
Rather, it takes on the added
dimensions of a game in which
one team, namely the Wolf-
pack, is seeking revenge for last
year’s humiliating defeat to
ECU. while the other, the
Pirates, are out to prove their
3l-l5 win over the Pack was
no fluke.

Add to all this the fact that
East Carolina is undefeated,

“ONE or THE YEAR’S lo BESTI’
“A BRILLIANT FEAT or MOVIE-MAKING?

“ONE OF THE YEAR’S 10 BESTZ’
“It flawlessly expresses
the belief that manhood

requires rites of
violence.

Quarterback Bruce Shaw, the ACC’s total offense leader,
needs only 138 more yards passing to surpass Roman
Gabriel’s yardage record set in 1959. (photo by Caram)

GO .PACK’BEAT THE”STRA W DOGS"FROM E.C.U..’

Sum " XiiiE'sfiLL REMODELING —800N BE “STUDIO 1".
b‘lfl‘flflfifim SHows em a... ~csu
Directed by Sam Peckinpah Sat 8! Sun: 2145, 4:50. 7, & 9. UARSITY
He brought you the "WILD BUNCH". Weekdavs: 7 8: 9 only.
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State-EC

Pack hopes to avenge last year’s

State is pushing for bowl recog-
nition, and the confrontation
between the nation‘s number
one defense and the ninth-
ranked offense and you have
the makings of a rip-snorting,
hard-hitting, and bitterly con-
tested affair.

East Carolina has not been
severely tested this season,
with the possible exception of
last Saturday‘s game with The
Citadel, which the Pirates won
27-2]. While State is the
favorite in tomorrow’s contest,
the visitors cause Lou Holtz
concern because of their re-
cord, their defense and their
enthusiasm. ..

“East Carolina has a fine
football team, no doubt about
it,” said Holtz. “They could
have played Our Ladies of the
Poor, but when you lead the
nation in defense, that is still
impressive. They play with a
lot of emotion and enthusiasm,
and they don’t beat them-
selves.

“East Carolina does not
need any help from the opposi-
tion to win their football
games,” he continued, “lfthey
beat us this year, they will beat
us at our best. We’ll be ready
to play--it may not be good
enough, but we’ll be ready.”

ECU’s “Wild Dog” defense
has gained nationwide atten-
tion for their performance to
date, even though Coach
Sonny Randle said after the

Sportscraps
The State Rugby Club hostsNorfolk Sunday at 2 p.m. on theupper intramural field. Admission isfree; everyone is invited to attend.#10! * *
Today is the last day to pick uptickets for the State-South Carolinahomecoming game next Saturday.Tickets can be picked up at theReynolds Coliseum ticket officefrom 8:30 am. to 4:30 p.m.
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Citadel game. “The Wild Dogs
were tamed last week.” Before
the game, the Pirates had al-
lowed only one touchdown
and were first in the nation in
scoring defense. They are pre-
sently leading the country in
total defense (166.2 yards per
game). and rank second in
rushing defense (49 yards per
game), and third in scoring
defense (6.2 points per game).

“Their defense is excep-
tionally talented, versatile, and
aggressive,” said Holtz. “They
probably have the best defense
we have faced all season. I
don’t know whether or not we
can run on them, but we’ll
have to move the ball some
way.”

East Carolina’s vulnerability
appears to be in the defensive
secondary, where The Citadel
quarterback Harry Lynch
shelled the Pirates for 234
yards on 14 of 30 passes, with
most of the yardage coming
the second half.

There seems to be no relief
in sight for the beleaguered
backs as they have to go up
against Bruce Shaw this week-
end, who is coming off a re-
cord breaking performance
against Wake Forest last Satur-
day. He threw for 294 yards
against the Deacons, which
gave him over 1000 yards in
the air this season and put him
within 138 yards of Roman
Gabriel’s season mark for
passing yardage.

While the ECU defense has
received the lion’s share of
publicity, Holtz is not over-
looking their offense, which
leads the Southern Conference
in total offense.

“Their offense is a fine one
and they are sound,” said
Holtz. “They make very few
mistakes and very, very few
turnovers.”

The Pirate offense is spear-

umvrmr sworn/r I
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Prenier Performances

by

Carolina
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loss to Bucs
headed by Carlester Crumpler. '
who has gained over 550 yards
on the ground this season and
ranks 13th nationally. The
lanky native of Wilson is a
powerful runner who is a deft-
nite outside threat.

Carl Summerell directs the
East Carolina attack and will
cause problems for the Wolf-
pack defense because he is
both a skillful runner and
passer. “Summerell is the
young man who makes their
offense go,” said Holtz. “He is
an exceptionally fine runner
and though he has not thrown
a great deal of passes, he can
still strike with a pass‘. It is
amazing that one out of every
four passes he has thrown has
gone for a touchdown.

Contain Crumpler
“We will have to contain

Crumpler outside and put pres-
sure on Summerell passing, and
yet keep him inside also.” the
coach continued. “Fullback
[es Strayhorn is probably the
most underrated player we
have faced this season. He does
a fine job blocking for
Crumpler and also averages
four yards per carry.” \

Three weeks ago at a press
conference. Randle said if his
team stayed healthy State and
Carolina, who ECU plays later.
had better beware. because his
team was for real. But after the
close win over The Citadel, the
coach was singing a different
tune, saying his Pirates had no
right to be on the same field as
the Wolfpack. that State had
too many advantages over East
Carolina.

“The only thing I can say to
that,” said Holtz, who is hard
to snow, “is that I hope he is
right. You don‘t say beware
three weeks before the game
without thinking you can
win.”

“WNW

October 24 8 26

All Performances 8 p.m.

Admission: Students: *2
. General Public: ‘3

Tickets on sale at

University Student

Center Box Office

N. C. State University

Reservations: 755-3105



State’s Oz Pfingst moves past the Duke defender in
Wednesday’s soccer match that ended Up in a 1-1 tie
after two overtimeslphoto by Caram)

Students take Boulevard
Due to the State Fair and

the ECU-State game on
Saturday night, traffic in the
surrounding areas will be
extremely heavy. Students
leaving from the campus are
advised to use Western
Boulevard to go to the game.
Stay on Western Boulevard
until you reach State Road
1657' (about two miles from
the Beltline) and turn right.
Highway Patrol members will

be at this point and direct you
into the flow of the stadium
traffic onto Trinity Road,
which runs into the stadium
parking lots.

The above method, using
the Western Blvd-Cary exit off
the beltline, would be best for
fans coming from 140 West.

Fans coming from the West
via Route 54 should turn onto
State Road 1655 (at the
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Friday
LUNCH

Grilled Chopped Steak--65d
Ham Croquettes--50d

LUNCH
Veal Parmesan-60d
Chile Con Came-50d
BBQ Short Ribs--75d

SUPPER
Salisbury Steak-60d
Pork Chopette--55d

.....................oooooooooooooo......................................

OPEN WEEKENDS.

STUDENT CENTER

SNACK BAR

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

EAT ON CAMPUS

Tuna Noodle Casserole-55d

Saturday 10/21/72

Sunday 10/22/72

Beef, Onion. Peeps:r Stew"50d Spanish Omelet

HARRIS DINING CLUB

AEROSAREN’T THE ONESA I .‘ 5

BEST NIGHTS SLEEP
Open:

N. C. mTERBEI).S' Mgndgiigsb‘ghurs. Fri.
303 Park Ave.

,\\\W\ ,\\7.

£5“\

10/20/72
DINNER

Fried Chicken
Smoked Sausage w/apples
Fried Cod Fish

DINNER
Roast Pork/ Dressing
Beef 8i Biscuit Roll
Fried Fillet Of Cod

DINNER
UNLIMITED SECONDS $1.65Roast Beef AU Jus

Golden Fried Chicken

AIRPL'Y ES .
BEST QUALITY, BEST PRICE,

................... "..c......-'.'.'..'-

Pack earns tie with Duke 1
by Ray Deltz
Staff Writer

“They were certainly the
most rugged team we have
played this year,” said State
soccer coach Max Rhodes of
the Duke Blue Devils, who the
Wolfpack tied l-l Wednesday
in a game that was marked by
much physical contact and
heated tempers.

State was seeking its first
conference win while the Blue
Devils, who had two players
tossed out of the game, were
trying to extend their unbeaten
string. Neither team accom-
plished their goal as they were
unable to break the deadlock.

After Duke scored early in
the contest, the game pro-
ceeded to become a defensive
battle, with neither team able
to capitalize on any scoring
opportunities.

Trinity Road and the Highway
Patrol-directed traffic flow.

Added tips would be:
1. Come together in cars.
2. Leave early and arrive

early.
3. Follow parking attendant

directions in the parking lot.
4. Stadium parking lots will

not open until 5 pm.
5. Stay off Hillsborough

Street, since most of the Fair
traffic will use this entrance.

worth what it costs?

service?4. GUARANTEE ,

suspension speakers.

howguaranteed to work? Where do you take it to be fixed?How long will it take to be fixed? Today we're offering you
a $300 system, consisting of a PIONEER SX-424 receiver,GARRARD 408 turntable with base and dust cover, aPICKERING cartridge, and a pair of FESTIVAL 10 air

State tied the game with ten
minutes remaining on a shot by
Somnuk Vixaysouk, who had
been shackled by the Devils for
most of the game. He’ was
assisted by Bob Catapano, who
headed a long indirect kick to
Somnuk.

The contest remained tied
at the end of regulation play,
which threw the game into
overtime. After two live min-
utc periods, neither squad
scored, although the Wolfpack
had an excellent chance On a

REG.

$10 to $18

KNIT SLAC‘KS

In the-last few weeks, there has been some speculationraised as to just how much money do you need to spend toget so much music. Well, here at SOUNDHAUS, we hopethat in buying a system you look for the following points;(some of which are obvious, some not too obvious):1. SOUND QUALITY -how good does it sound?2. GENERAL APPEARANCE, does it look like. it is
3. SERVICE LIFE, how long will it last? -not an

exaggerated guess, but how long will it give you trouble-free
long is the equiptment

The system list price is as follows.
PIONEER SX424 $129.95
GARRARD 4GB $49.95
GARRARD base $5.95

GARRARD dust cover $5.95
PICKERING cartridge $19.95
FESTIVAL speakers $119.90

TOTAL $381.65

But you can buy it all for $30000

Div., Troy’s Stereo Center, Inc.

Cameron Village SubWay
832-0557 '

free kick close to the goal, but
they were unable to convert.

“Duke was very much up
for the game,” said Rhodes,
“They have a strong team."

“It was definitely a defen-
sive battle," added Rhodes,
“but each team still managed
quite -a few shots on goal. They
stacked up their defense and
they were able to contain
Somnuk throughout the game
by double teaming him.”

The tie puts State’s con-
ference mark at O-3-l, with

their overall record at 4-3-1.
The Blue Devils remained
undefeated with a 50-] mark.

SLACK SHACK
2106 HILLSBOROUGH ST. NEXT TO A&P

DISCOUNT ON SLACKS

a. SWEATERS 0.5mm

$895 to $1495

1 GROUP OF JEANS $500
30% OFF SHIRTS

2 PAIRS $2000

ALL 151 QUALITY GOODS FREE Parking

SYSTEM OF THE WEEK
The PIONEER SX-424 AM-FM stereo tunerpreamp-amplifier is the best unit we know of for themoney. It gives you 50 watts music power (24 watts RMSinto ohms-with both channels driven) and a host of neatfeatures like stepped tune controls, hook up for two pairsof speakers, and extra inputs for a tape-deck andmicrophone. It is also complete in a sharp looking cabinetwith a blue tinted tuning dial.The GARRARD 408 can be seen operating in hundredsof dorm rooms, apartments, and homes in the Raleigh area.far as we are concerned, it is the least expensive turntableyou should buy. With it you can stack six records or playthem individually. It comes in a wood-grained plastic basewith a plexiglass dust cover that lifts three ways. Thecartridge which we supply is a PICKE RING conical whichwill give many hours of good tracking.The FESTIVAL 10 speakers were made for us inEngland by Goodman. They sport a 8" accustic Suspensionwoofer and a 3%" high dispersion dome-type tweeter. Bothof these drivers are encased in a beautiful walnut cabinet,hand rubbed and oiled; the grill cloth IS decorator designedto enhance any room.

Complete with all hook-up Wire. Alsoyou get our excluswe 5 year protectionplan. Come by and see why you shouldbuy from SOUNDHAUS, sewing theResearch Triangle for over a decade

MON—FRI 11—9
SAT 10-6

OPEN:
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‘ crier
VOLLEYBALL: Sign up sheetsnow in dorms and intramuraloffice. Teams must be turned in byThursday Oct. 26. Games will beplayed on Tuesdays and Thursdaysat 4:30 and 5:15 p.m.
ALL results of first round of playof student/faculty/staff golf tourna-ment must be turned in to Intra-mural Office no later than 12 noonMonday.
ARAB countries, China, Malaysia.Scandinavia, Iraq, Latin America,India, Pakistan, Indonesia are someof the many countries which willexhibit in the InternationalNov. 10, 11, 12. More exhibitsneeded. Foreign students asked tosign up for space in Student CenterProgram Office.
LATIN American InternationalNight—good food and entertain-ment Oct. 29 6:30. Tickets $2Student Center Box Office.
BAHA'I Club will meet tonight at 8in 4106 Student Center.
AG Economics Club will meetTuesday night at in 208 Pat-terson. New members welcome.
HANDBALL Reservations: StartingMonday, Oct. 23. handball reser-vations will be from 4 to 6 p.m.only.
BADMINTON Club will meet todayat 4 in the gym. For additionalinformation call Jim Brown828-4963.

Fairk

ANY black student desiring to votefor Miss Ebony Queen, come by theOld Student Union and contact LaMonte Lee from 12 noon til 4 p.m.today. Due to conflicting dates, theSAAC meeting to continue the elec-tion of Miss Ebony Queen will beheld Tuesday Oct. 24 at 7 p.m.
ONE representative from eachsponsor of a homecoming float willmeet Monday night at 7:30 In 4125Student Center.

ATTENTION: Members of Roadand Trail Motorcycle Club can pickup free passes to see On AnySunday this weekend by calling Joe80995 828-7744 or finding him inStudent Center Lobby before the‘movie.
NATIONAL Organization for Wo-men (NOW) will meet Tuesdaynight at 7:30 in Baptist StudentUnion. Everyone invited.
HELLOWEEN celebration spon-sored by Metcalf and Bragaw. InBragaw Lounge9 p.m.-1 a.m.FridayOct. 27. Costumes. Activity cardholders $1.50 each. $2 to non-activity card holder. Prizes, beer,band, snacks, etc. Tickets may bepurchased in 304-E Metcaif, 123ABragaw, or call 828-0307.
JAMMING with Sammie.session inviting all able musiciansand listeners tonight at 7:30 atSigma Alpha Mu Fraternity House.

a jam

SITAR Concert presented on Satur-day Nov. 11 at a p.m. by India's"famous sitar maestro DebuChaudhuri in University StudentCenter Theatre. Tickets on sale atStudent Center box office, admis-sion $2.

“THE Me Nobody Knows" tonightthrough Sunday night at 8 inThompson Theatre. Tickets $2adults, $1.50 other students, andfree to NCSU students and dateswith ID, pick up tickets StudentCenter box office, or ThompsonTheatre. night of performance.

clas
WAITERS and waitresses. Full orpart-time. Hours 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.Apply in person College InnRestaurant.
FOR SALE: Set of GTO Magwheels for any GMC product. $100.Used single bed with new mattressand boxspring $60. Call 834-9807.
FOR SALE: 1972 Honda XL 250CC 750 mileage. New condition.Call after six, 787-2308.
LOST: green, hand-knitted ponchowith red, yellow, and blue stripes.Call Louise 834-0645. Reward!
PARKING Space near Bell Tower$6 Mo. 834-3795.

RALEIGH international FolkDance Club meets every Fridaynight at Pullen Park Armory.
INTERNATIONAL students andtheir families may visit HistorlcOldSalem in Winston-Salem Oct. 21.information and reservations$1.50/person in Student CenterProgram Office.
MCGOVERN tables at both Unionshave absentee ballot applicationcards, lists of home election boardaddresses. and lists of Notary Pub-lics on campus.

NEED money? Vita Craft Corp.needs 2 part-time men to work inthe Raleigh area. Trainee with carcan earn extra $100 per week. SeeEric Saunders at HA 163. 4:00Friday Oct. 20.
PUBLIC Stenographic Services lo-cated downtown—216 5.Wilmington St.——tel. 828-0536.

LOST: Seiko Men’s watch, silvercase and band. Green face.Engraved “MH 1972." Extremepersonal value. Reward Matt. 329Syme, 755-9853. "’
WILL do typing, term paper orthesis, in my home. 362-6375 after

ANGEL Flight is having a POWtable in lst floor south lobby ofStudent Center Oct. 23 and 24.Bracelets, pamphlets. order formsand stickers will be available.
STUDENT Center Snack Bar willbe open weekends. 9-6 Sat-Sun.
ENTERTAINMENT Board is spon-soring a Fall Arts Festival Nov. 3and 4. Anyone who has talent inarts and crafts and is interested insetting up a display please leavename and information on what youintend to exhibit in 3115 StudentCenter.

BIKE Race (27 miles) will be heldby NCSU Bike Club tomorrow.Meet at NCNB Crabtree Mall at9:30. Race starts at 10 (Mother'sDay Course). Entry fee $1. Prizesawarded to class winnters. Anyoneneeding transportation call832-4991.
ARAB Club will meet tonight at 8in 4111 Student Center.
OLDIE GOLDIE Dance Party Oct.26 8 p.m.-3 a.m. in Harris DiningHall. Music from 1956-64 re-cordings. Beer and wine free! $1stag, $1.50 drag. Proceeds go toMorehead School for the Blind.

STOCK CLERK in StateGovernment. Light stock clericalduties, drivers license required.Hoi'irs 8:30-5:30 Monday throughFriday. Contact: J.S. Grissom atRoom 640 Revenue Building, Hills-borough and Salisbury Streets.
O.A. Patches, neck., mugs, willtrade. Especially 6-A or 118(Wahissa) issue. Contact Martin:834-5994, 121 Turlington, Box4218.
FOR SALE: Pioneer SX—9000receiver/amp. Handles, 2 turntables,2 microphones, 2 tape decks, 2headphones, 2 aux. & 3 sets ofspeakers 8: built-in reverb. New$500.00/+tax only $350.00. Call851-0478 after 5:00p.m.

EARN MONEY in spare time! Twohours a day. If you qualify, wetrain you. For interview call876-4011.
STEREOS only $99.95. (12) 4piece component units(new incartons). FM/AM stereo.AUt0matiCGarrard record changer with dustcover. High Compliance audiosound system. Regular price$159.95. Our price, only $99.95.Extra -— students your lD's areworth money to you. $10.00 off oneverything except our advertisedspecials, headphones, andwaterbeds. United Freight sales.1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd., M .lday- Friday, 9 to 8. Saturday 9 to 2p.m.

GET YOUR Homecommc CORSAGES NOW

PIACE roun ADVANCE ORDER

OCT. 16—25 CA“. 832—1897

ONLY t1.50

STUDENT HORTICULTURE ClUB ‘

CAR-SHOP

106 W. PEACE ST.

FASTEST SERVICE

IN TOWN

‘ . llllfllll IIIESE FEAIIIIES
COMPLETESELECTION:
beer—keg, case, six pack,champagne,
ice, cups, snacks, speedy drive-in service,
shop from your car, delivery service to
parties , all beverages ice cold

DTS \OUNT ‘

GAS PT?! \

.. OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 12 PM

PHONE: 828-3359

FOR ALL YOUR

PARTY‘NEEDS
V

‘HELMOLD roan INC. [ HEY!

e Daily Rentals from $6.00

NEW 1973 MODELS NOW
.REIIT-A-CAIi'

Plus $.07 per mile
0 WEEKEND SPECIAL—Fri. to Mom—$18 plus $.08 per mile
0 Weekly Rental $40 plus mileage
O Pick-up and delivery to Airport available
1500’ BUCK JONES ROAD—RALEIGH—DIAL 467-1881

WEEKEND

SPECIAL

FRIDAY 12 MID—HIT! "ll. 2 a.m.

EU "MIGHT

BOWLING ’

$3.00 Per Couple

Plan A Suite Party This Weekend !!

Fun- lxeiiemenf- Prizes! "

WESTERN lAllES (W... Li...”

"Ill-III!" SPEBIAl
.7 1);.

? 3l26 «Insulin...

HIE! llEllllEIIY

II & Mlflllll III! IBSII *BAHPIIS

=> $.50 or!

A" II! PIZZA um
I Wl'l'll "IS I?"

txrllrs 3:123. in:

T.. an. :-

TWO BOYS OR TWO GIRLS

Hillsborough. St.

832-75“
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